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Jumbled Words

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. rtwesae

2. ruoniustit

3. livaefts

4. wersoh

5. vaceit

6. predoal

7. ltceloa

8. ebtlproa

9. ttiedca

10. dgnnire

11. gnised

12. yciopl

13. oriiednct

14. aoobmb

1. A knitted shirt, pullover, or jacket.

2. Having a large amount of vitamins, 

minerals, or other nutrients.

3. A ceremony or celebration that repeats, 

often once a year, and involves special 

activities or amusements.

4. A device that sprays water from an 

overhead nozzle, so that one can wash 

oneself.

5. Always doing something; busy; full of 

energy.

6. A large mammal with short yellow or gray 

fur and black spots.

7. To stack the pages in the correct order.

8. Able to be carried or easily moved.

9. To say or read aloud for someone to write 

down or for a machine to record.

10. To smile broadly, so that the teeth are 

showing.

11. To make or draw plans for the structure or 

form of.

12. A set of rules or a plan that is used as a 

guide for action.

13. Information on which way to go or how to 

do something.

14. A tropical grass plant that has hard, 

woody, hollow stems.
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Jumbled Words

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. rtwesae sweater

2. ruoniustit nutritious

3. livaefts festival

4. wersoh shower

5. vaceit active

6. predoal leopard

7. ltceloa collate

8. ebtlproa portable

9. ttiedca dictate

10. dgnnire grinned

11. gnised design

12. yciopl policy

13. oriiednct direction

14. aoobmb bamboo

1. A knitted shirt, pullover, or jacket.

2. Having a large amount of vitamins, 

minerals, or other nutrients.

3. A ceremony or celebration that repeats, 

often once a year, and involves special 

activities or amusements.

4. A device that sprays water from an 

overhead nozzle, so that one can wash 

oneself.

5. Always doing something; busy; full of 

energy.

6. A large mammal with short yellow or gray 

fur and black spots.

7. To stack the pages in the correct order.

8. Able to be carried or easily moved.

9. To say or read aloud for someone to write 

down or for a machine to record.

10. To smile broadly, so that the teeth are 

showing.

11. To make or draw plans for the structure or 

form of.

12. A set of rules or a plan that is used as a 

guide for action.

13. Information on which way to go or how to 

do something.

14. A tropical grass plant that has hard, 

woody, hollow stems.


